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. .. wrth dynamic qualities

University Monur,en Mrcnopsoltrs bring new dimensions in
quality and utility for hypercritical applications requiring the
ultimate in full-range pick-up. They will fulfill all the strenuous

requirements of general purpose professional soundcasting for
TV, FM and high fidelity AM-from church to night club-
from school to industrial P. A. They will answer every exacting
need with unswerving performance, flexibility and durability,
that within their class, defies comparison-and may well change
your way of thinking about the selection, installation and use

of high quality professional microphones.

FLEXIAILITY
Here, at last, is a fresh approach to the problem of application
versatility-uonulAR Fr,EXrBrLrrY. University industrial
designers and engineers have reexamined conventional
microphone construction and have conceived a class of
microphones* that ofier total interchangeability between any
microphone and all adapters. This gives long-term savings as

well as improved versatility, for it permits adding suitable
adapters as microphone requirements change-without buying
additional microphones-or compromising quality to meet a price.

QUALITY
To ensure adherence to the listed specifications as befits

equipment of this calibre, University has subjected every part-
u" *"ll o" the actual microphone in every stage of its
construclion-lo the mo.t slringenl and uncompromising in-

specl-ion and tesling This 
"0"" "dh"t"n"" 

to prototypr standards
g'uarantees that all University microphones of a giv-en modcl

ire interchangeable without variation in sound quality-of
especial importance in stereophonic applications'

While quality control can assure that one microphone is

virtually the same as another, only the most durable and

rugqed barls can guarantee lhat frequency response and

di;tio;al sensil ivitv characleristics remain unafiected lhrough-
out the life of the microphone. University microphones are

exemplary in this respect. As one examines the features of the
University microphone-from the almost destruction-proof
diaphragm-to the gold-plated connector points-the use of

the fines=t processes and elements chosen for their tenacity and

immunitylo change is immediately evident. Constancy in the
most important area-performance-is the result.

STY]ING
University's al'ard-winning designers have styled these

microphones-integrating function rvith form-so that every
microphone reflecis its progressive engineering with quiet good

looks that make it a natural choice for any application. The
matte black finish at the crown of each microphone is totally
non-reflective, making it especially advantageous for 'IV and
nightclub application s'here surface reflection must be heltl
to a minimum. And the acrylic silver-grey finish of the basic
shell has been so chosel tha,t no matter rvhat the setting, each

Unilersity miclophone blends suitably.
*-\pplies to Uodels {01, 1095, 501 rrt(l 50tS
@ Ling-Temco Electronics, Inc.
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.. . dynamic pertormance
RESPONSE
All University professional microphones
utilize a superb transducer cartrirlgewhich
delivers breathtakingly lilelike high fre-
quency response. The Jarger omni-.lir",'
lional models open nciv fr.ontiers irr
uniformity and extension o{ bass range:
lavaliers have low frequency character-
istics tailored for the most natural rc-
sponse under their special conditions of
use. The cardioid models span the com-
plete lrequency range, free from thc
drastic limitations of range and/or l.r,ryc
departules from a flat frequency response
characteristic associated with even the
finest previous cardioids. And knon'ledge-
able sound engineers n'ill recognize that
the consistently high front-to-back dis-
crimination of these cardioitl models is
more than adequate for ease of placement
and freedom from annoying Ieedback.
rlpart from their practical advantages,
on a quality l",asir alon". Universit5'mi-
crophones must iner.itablv be the first
choice of the critical user when deffnitive
performance is required.

The High Frequcncy resporlse range of t[e
University microphone goes beyond anv-
thing that could be leasonably desirecl
even on iheoretical grounds, being un-
diminished in some models at 15,000

cycles and remaining truly eflective to
beyond 20,000 cycles. A key factor con-
lribuling lo Lhis superb perlormance is
the exelusive Unilar diaphragm.

The Low Frequ€ncy response is corre-
spondingly exceptional. For example. in
many dynamic micrcphones, the bass
lange drops plecipitously below 60 or' ?0
cyclcs. Lo*' frequency performance in the
l'nirelsily rnicrophone lra. not in thc
least Leen sacrificcd. anrl bv criteria which
are used in stating ihe response range of
llle mosl repulaLle I'roa,lcast rnicro-
pLoncs. LLe low frequencl r'esponse of lL"
Univor'.iiv microphonc is uniform to be-
lo*' 3j cycles; and all models have usable
Iesponse evcl to tire 20 cycle region.

Sltorvn are t\ro representative response
curves. Individual microphones may, of
course, differ slightly frorn this indicated
response, but. the dillerence *'ill not be
significant, and these cun'es can be te-
lerred to *'ith confidence, particularly
rvith regard to performance at frequency
extremes. Good iudgment should be exer-
cised, in corDparing thcse University
curves l'it[ olLer.published data s'hic]r
mal', iD some cases. be muc[ less accurate
Ieproductions of laborator). cllf\-es.

The above are oz-axis curves, showing
the response of the microphone to sounds
travelling directly touarrl its diaphragm.
In both curves there is a slight rise in re-
sponse ovel the high frequency range,
This is intentional, since curves with the
sound source located at various points
o,f-axis slrow somenhat less rcsponse in
this range (although even at 180' the
response at 10,000 cycles is down only
5 db from the midrange average). Thus,

lcontinued on page 11)

FIG.2

. , , and dynamic features

A ODIZED NEFLECTOR BULLET
,\t thc tuf of thc Univelsitv microplone
is the higLly polished sulface of the re-
floct,,r' Lrrllel-l lriclr muinlainr thc omli-
dircctional pattcrn. ,\nd altachcd to the
lase of the bullet is a series of cir'cul:rl
cutouts which furtlel direct the recep-
li\il) ul tlre soun,l irrrpulios erriering
frorn t h,: front.
ELECTRO.FORMED FILTER
l'la, c,l ahr.u,l ol the ,liaplrlagu ir. a. it.
nnrne implie.. a :pc.ialll cngincorc,lsericr
ol Erillc" nlri, lr ensures dclirrilirc plotc,-
lioll against lorcigrr mallcr.uLL us du.t
cnd iron filings-all of wirich ural-alter'

high lrequencry tesponse. 'filo sctcens :rle
uscd, one oI silk, the other of electrorneslr
(a t]'pc of metal screeniug so fine that it
can Lrc formed only b1' a selective plating
proccss) ensuling positive deterrencc
again.L uirborne pallirle.. -l'lre uniquc
matiDg ol tllc t\ro screens is most effccti\'e
in preventing annoying wind noise and
brcath pops.

TAI{GEI{TIAL CO PLIANCE
In keeping with the recluirenrent that
crcrllhing *Liclr rnoves irr tLe micro-
phoue be as small and light as fossible,
the outer portion of the diaphragm em-
ploys a special design refinement. known
as Tangential Compliance. A system of
rihs eul'o.se'i into tlrc outc, porliolr ol
llrc tliaplrragm tangeul lo tlre roi,.e , oil

acts as lorrg lcYcrs which (,ounteract the
stiffness at the outer circumference, so
tJtat, for a giveu force on tite tliaphragm,
greatcr deflection results. III' using r.ibs
instead ol aunuiar rings, greater radial
stiffness of the outer poltion ol the dia-
phlagm gives improved co[trol over the

motion of this area l-ith less c[ance ol
break-up and subsidiary resonances. ,{t
tLe same time, maLing the ribs tan-
gential instead of simply ladial increases
tlrc suspension .ompliancc. lrer'ause llte
ril'bed porlion nearelt the voice roil need
not be stretched circumferentially as the
diaphragm is moved. Instead, the central
part oI the diaphragm rotates slightly as
it moves back and forth, tthich has neg-
ligit,le cflcct upon lhe rneclrani.al irn-
pedance in the frequency lange of interest..
Tlte end lesult is that the necessary dia-
phragm suspeDsion compliance is achievcd
with the least possible mass.

SPATIALLY DIFFERENTIATED
souND Houstt{G
'fhe sound eDtrances at the crown oI thc
microphones har.e bcen so designed that
sound impulses entering f.om the sides
arc correctly distributed within the lrontal
chamber to take advantage of and en-
hance the directional characteristics of
alJ University modular microphones.

(continued on pdse 11)
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MODET 401
Omni-Directional
Dynamic Modular

Versatility of application
makes this a highly desir-
able multi-purpose mi-
crophone for those who
require optimum wide-
range reproduction of
rnusic and voice. Ideally
suited for every sound
system application:
bioadcast, TV, church,
school, commercial, in-
dustrial P.A. andthe like.

SPEGIFICATIONS

Frequcncy Response: 30-20,00O cps

lmpedance: 30/5O; 150/250; 2O,0OO ohms

Ouiput Level:3O/5O, 150/250 ohms;

-55 db/1 mv/10 dynes/cm,;

-148 db EIA sensitivitY rating;
20,000 ohms, into high impedance input:
16 mv/lo dynes/cm'
Hum Reterence: -120 db/.0O1 gauss

Dirnensions: 1ya" maximum diameter
63/6' maximum length without adapter

Shipping Weight:2lbs.
Finish: acrylic silver_gray and non_reflecting black

Furnished with cloth carryang bag.

MODET 4025
Omni-Directional
Dynamic Modular
Shock Mounted

Oflers professional flexi-
bility and styling in broad-
casting, telecasting and
recordings-group pickuP,
orchestras, public address,
interviews. An all.around
microphone with rugged
internal shock mounting
that makes it exception'
ally well-suited to night-
club application.

SPECtFTCATtOI{S

Frequency Response: 30-20,000 cps

lmpedance: 30/50; 150/250; 20,000 ohms

Oulput Level: 30/50, 150/250 ohms;

-55 db/1 mv/10 dynes/cm,;

-148 db EIA sensitivity rating;
20,000 ohms, into high impedance input:
16 mv/10 dynes/cm,

Hurn Reference: -120 db/.OO1 gauss

Dimensions: 1Ys" maximum diameter
874" maximum length without adapter

Shipping Weight: 27a lbs.

Finish: acrylic silver-gray and non'rellecting black

Furnished with clolh carryrng bag.

\.)



MODEL 401
Omni-Directional
Dynamic Modular

\rersatility o{ application
rnakes this a highly desir-
able multi-purpose mi-
crophone for those who
require optimum wide-
range reproduction of
rnusic and voice. Ideally
suited for every sound
system application:
broadcast, TY, church,
school, commercial, in-
rlustrial P.A. andthe like.

MODET 4025
Omni-Directional
Dynamic Modular
Shock Mounted

Offers professional flexi
bility and styling in broad-
casting, telecasting anal
recordings-group pickup,
orchestras, public address,
interviews. An all-around
microphone with rugged
internal shock mounting
that makes it exception"
ally well-suited to night-
club application.

MODEL SSP1O

Decorative stand adapter,
{or use wherever appearonce

is of prime importauce.
Connects directly to each
basic microphone module.
Includes on-off switch and

receptacle for CAt0,
' Cannon XLR-3-11C plug,

. or Amphenol 91-85-1.

Permits tilting the
microphone through a 90o

arc. llounts to any
stand with standard

5/8-97 NPSM thread.

Dimensions: 3 7 /16't x 23/a't x lYs"
Shipping Weight: % lb.

Y

Slidc-on stand adaptel
lor use n ith any complete

assernbll'. Perrnits quick
removal of miclophone

Irom staud to hand.
Balrel section moldecl

fr.om high impact poly-
stl'rene; l)ase is die-cast

Zamak 3, machined n ith
standard 5/8-97 thread.

Dimensions: 27/s,, /,2,, x 1y2,,

Shipping Weight: 7a lb.

iIODEL PAlO
Adapts modular rniclophoues

to receile the nlodel CA10,
Cannon XLR-s-11C plug,

or Amphenol 91-85{... all
permitting quick discounect.

Dimensionsl 3Ys" x 1"
shipping Weight: Ya lb.

MODEL CA1O

Cannon XLR-3-IlC plug
complete rvith 18/ cable.

I-Ias push-action latch lock,
Dimensions: 21/76" x 3/a"

shipping Weighti 17a lbs.
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MoDEI 501
Gardioid Dynamic
ilodular
Afords ultra-high discrim-
ination against unwanted
sound-virtually elimin-
ating background noise.
Performers can work a
greater distance away due
to tbe dependability and

\-- excellence of its direction-
al ch aracteristics - o r
extra-closewithout.boom-
ing' or unwanted bass
attenuation,

MODEL SP1O
Offers all advantages

oI PAIO, with the
addition of heavy

duty positive action
on-ofi slide switch.

Dimensions:3ys', x 1,,

Shipping Weighti ya tb.

MODEL s02s
Gardioid Dynamic
Modular
Shock Mounted

Its directional character-
istics yield superior results
in noisy or reverberant
locations, particularly
when a discrete soun d
qource is of primary in-
terest. Features theunioue
University internal shri:k
mounting arrangement
which isolates it from
spurious sound and elim-
inates extraneous noises.

MODEr CC10
Provides urost econornical
of all modulal microphone

assemblies. For use n,ith anv
basic microphone moclulc
when neither srvitch nor

quick-disconnect is required.
Includes integral 18, cable.

Dimensions: 173/16', x 1,,
Shipping Weight: 1ya lbs.

llcavy cast iron desk stand with
handsome crackle black non-
refl ecting 6nish. Perfectll.
l-alanced to prevent tippinq
of eten largest microphones.
(.)uick-action knurled lock $.asher_
,{ccommodates all microphones
n'itlr stardard i/g-q7 thrcad,,
as well as University SAt0 and
SSP10 stand adapters.
Dimensions: 4y2" x 7/s,' \ 4Vs',
Shipping Weichi: 372 tbs,



itoDEt 501
Gardioid Dynamic
ilodular
{,flords ultra-high discrim-
ination against unwanted
sound-virtually elimin-
ating background noise.
Performers can worl< a
greater distance away due
to the dependability and

\-- excellence of its direction-
al ch aracteristi cs - or
extra-close without'boom-
ing' or unwanted bass
attenuation.

SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency Response: 3O.16,OOO cps
lmpedancei 30/50; 15O/25O; 20,OOO ohms
Output Level:30/50, t5O/250 ohms:
-54 db/1 mv/lO dynes/cm,:r147 db EIA sensitivrtv ratrno:
2O,OOO ohms inLo high-impedince rnour.
l7 mvl10 dynes/cm,
Hum Relerence: -120 db/.001 gauss
Dimensions; 172l maximum diameter
6%" maximum tength without adapter
Shipping Weight: 2ya tbs.
Finish: acrylic sitver-gray and non-reflecting black
Furnished with ctoth caffyin! bal.

MODET 502s
Gardioid Dynamic
Modular
Shock Mounted

Its directional character-
istics yield superior results
in noisy or reverberant
locations, particularly
when a discrete soun i
source is of primary in-
telest. Features the unioue
University internal shick
mounting arrangement
which is olates ii from
spurious sound and elim"
inates ettraneous noises-

SPECtFICA ONS

Frequency Response: 3O-16,OOO cps
lmpedance: 30/50; 150/250; 20,OOO ohms
Output Level:30/5O, 150/250 ohms:
-54 db/1 mvl10 dynes/cmz:
-147 db EIA sensrtivitv ratine:
20,000 ohms into high-imped;nce inDUt:
I / mv/lO dynes/cm,

Hurn Reference: -120 db/.OO'1 gauss
Dimensions: 17a" maximum diameter
73ls" maximum length without adapter
Shipping Weight: 2y2 lbs.
Finish: acrylic silver-gray and non-reflectjng black
Furnished with cloth carrying bag.



MODEL 4OI
Omni-Directional
Dynamic Modular
Versatility of application
makes this a highly desir-
able multi-purpose mi-
crophone for those who
require optimum wide-
range reproduction of,
music and voice. Ideally
suited for every sound
system application:
broadcast, TY, church,
school, commercial, in-
dustrial P.A. andthe like.

MODEL 4O2S
Omni-Ilirectional
Dynamic Modular
Shock Mounted

Offers professional flexi-
bility and styling in broad-
casting, telecasting and
recordings-group pickup,
orchestras, public address,
interviews, An all-around
microphone with rugged
internal shock mounting
that makes it exception-
ally well-suited to night.
club applicaiion.

:'

rt:

(continued, lrcm page 6)

Thus, equipped with a minimum number
of basic University modular microphones
and adapters, the sound engineer can take
changing requirements in stride.

It works as simply as this:

As you've seen, the basic miclophone
module consists of the tlansducel ear-
tridge and matching transformer, rvired
and mounted in the main microphonecase.
Any one of d interchangeable adapte$
(see previous page) may be chosen to
complete the microphone assembly to
your diverse and exact needs.

'fo efiect an impedance change, all that
need be done is connect the gold-plated
push-on connectors of the adapter to the
propel pin on the base of the module.
'l'he adapter is then screwed solidly to
the module-r'ith instant impedance

8

change rdttoal tools, rewiring or soldering !

Here are some advantd€es that accrue
fromthis years-ahead engineering concept :

AUDGET BUYERS SATISFIED

Look at what might have occurred to a
budget-conscious buyer before Uni-
versity's modular flexibility had been
developed. IIe would have'had to buy
trvo inferior microphones. to get the
features he needed at a price he could
afiord to pay. Today, with modular
6exibility, one need nevcr compromise
quality to meet a price ! In fa.ct, with this
feature, a long term saving is gained, for
suilable adaplers can be added as micro-
phone requirements change . . . without
having to buy a new microphone. And if,
in the future, a microphone with a differ-
ent directional characteristic is required,

all that need be done is purchase a basrc
University microphone module. All the
previous adapters automatically fft.

LOCATION WORK FACILITATED
'Io the location users of microphones,
which include many recording and radio
studios, as well as outdoor recording
enthusiasts, modular flexibility is truly a
boon. Now, the technical, recording en-
gineer, <ir even a,Ir announcer can take a
ruike from a floor or desk stand and in
tlvo sha,kes convert it to a hand-held
street mike. r\nd when at the location, if
an impeda,nce or accessory chaJrge proves
necessary, it's done as quickly !With some
astute pre-planlling, any studio or siation
can keep their micrcphone supply to ar
absolute minimum-obsoleting the oldeNu
nethod of keeping special location mikes
idle uutil they're called into use.



MODEL 4O3L
OmniDirectional
Dynamic
(TV Lavalier)

An ultra-compact lavalier
microphone for use wher-
ever unobtrusiveness and
freedom of movement are
required. It is ideal for
soundcasting applications
in nightclubs, churches,
school and location broad-
casting of AM, FM and
television,

SPEGIFICATIOIIS

Fraquency Response: 60-20,000 cps

lrnpedanc.: 30/50; 15O/25O ohms

output Level: -55 db/1 mv/lo dynes/cm'
-148 db EIA sensitivity rating:
l6 mv/1O dynes/cm'
Hum Referenco: -120 db/.001 gauss

Dirn6nsions: 1 3/32' maximum diameter
3%, maximum length

Shipping Weightt 2Ya lbs.

Finish: antique bronze

Furnished with adiustable neck cord and
clip, integral 25 foot flexible plastic cable
and cloth carrying bag.

MODEL 4O4L
Omni-Directional
Dynamic
(Broadcast Lavalier)

This premium quality Ia-

valier microphone fulfills
all the critical require-
ments of a pro{essional
broadcast microphone and
incorporates every feature
of the larger omni-direc-
tional professional micro-
ph o nes. And th o ugh
designed to compensate
for bass overemphasis due
to chest reso[ances, it
provides a natural sound
when hand-held or desk
stand mounted.

SPECtFICATTOI{S

F equoncy Response: 50-20,000 cps

lmpedance: 30/50; 150/250; 20,000 ohms

output Level:30/50 and 150/250 ohms:

-55 db/1 mvl10 dynes/cm, -1.48 db EIA
sensitivity rating; 20,0OO ohms into high
impedance input; 16 mv/1O dynes/cm,

Hum Refgrence: -120 db/.O01 gauss

Dimensions: lYs' maximum diameter
57s, maximum length

Shipping Weight: 2Ya lbs.

Finish: antique bronze

Furnished with adiustable neck cord and
clip, integral 25 foot flexible cloth'covered
cable and cloth carrying bag.

\t
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,.. dynamic perlotmance

with a distributed sound source such as
a,n orchestra, and the mixture of direct
and reflecled sound normally presenl in a
concerl ball or studio, nel response is
essentially flat, clear and luminous,

DIRECTIOiIALITY
University has further pushed ahead the
boundaricq of microphone performance
wttb enhanced direclional rharacl eristics.
Ihls rs most dramalicallv evident in Llre
case of. the. eardioid models. for q hile a
LryDamtc mlcrophone of normal conslrur"_
tion tends by it. nature-to be omni-
direntional. lhe design of a good cardioid
dynamii.microphone iq lar more difficult.

As-.ar readily he seen in lhe accom_
paDylng polar lurves, the cardioid oickrrn
pattenr is well-realized. and at high fri_
queneies rdolled curve) the directi6nalitv
becomes very sLarp indeed. The mosi
spe,.ial and.unique achievement. hos.ever,
is the positive maintenanee ol these chac_
acterist ics over the entire f requency range

--as 
shoqr'n in the cardioid resporrse eu rve,

figure 2. Previous directional minro_
!, phones. while in some cases exhibiting

very good pickup patterns at certain fre-
quencies. have not delivered comoarable
Ironl-to-ba.k discrimination at other fre-
quencies and/or have had decidedlv in-
ferior (actual) reqponse "urves-all risult-
rng rn poor response at aboul 8,000 cycles.
or pronounced roughness iu some fre-
quency range, or thin bass. The new
University cardioids have none of these
deficiencies. and perform outslandingly
by all of the abovi standards.

Polar curves (figs, 3 and 4) show re_
sponse verqus the angle from which the
sound comeq-instead of versus the Lre_
quency as in the more tamiliar type of
respoDse curve shown in fgures I and 2.
Ihe distance tolrard or awav lrom tbe
center of the graph corresponds to the up-
and-down direclion on the usual response
.urvc .graph. Thus. for sounds .oming
toward tle microphone a[ a g0. cnglei
lhe.gralh shows the response aL j,000
cycles (dashed curve) as down S db com-pared,lo the,re-sponse, lo sound coming
I ronr dtreclly itr froDt of the microohone
because the dashed line is 5 db ;loser to
the ce[ter at 90' than it is ar 0.

(nntinued, Jrcn page 3 )

Cardioid

. . , and dynamiC features Gontinued hon pase s)

EXCLUSIVE U1{ILAR DIAPHRAGM
Unilar polyester film is the fnest material
so lar discovered lor microphone dia-
p!ragms. It possesses essentiai con,fliling
physical properties such as lightness with
great rigidity. This combination of prop-
erlies is ol cr.itical importance in main-
taining sensitive response at the highest.
frequencies. And as smoothness ovei this
range is affected by the internal damping
n'ithin the diaphragm material itself, it.
should be noted that Unilar also excels in

. thi. highly important area. Aq a result,v. these mi"rophones mirror perfeclly the
.ub e crispness of the original wiih an
unparalleled essence of realism.

In view of the above, it might be
imagined that a material capable oI re-
flecting lhe subtle nuances o[ musir so
sensitively should be delicate. Yct, jusL
lhe oppoiite is tle caqe. Unilar has as-
tonishing immunity to both high and low
temperature extremes, humidity and
many corrosive elemenls. And beyond
this excelienl overall slal-riJily. Unilar. can
wilhstand exlreme phy.ical sl ress as well;
il deformed. as it might be bv the nearby
explosion of a gun, fo"r example. it spring"s
back to ils original shape! tt can bi said
that the Unilar diaphragm material sym-
bolizes the essence of lhe Universitv line

in praclical terms, and iq the."most
elusive facets of response and sensitivity.

GOLD PLATED CONI{ECTOR POINTS
Lrniversitv has made certairr-to the ntlr
degree-that no obscurc mallunctioDs
shall be pelmitted to mar the final per.-
formance of any microphone. To this end

and be..alse of th' exlremel.v .mall
voltages an,1 r'urrents inrol\_n.d. ar \ell
as the lact. that non-soldered connect;o[s
could cau.e problems it suitahle pr.ccau-
lions wcre nol takon Universitr. cmplovs

gold plated push-on connectors and pi-ns
on all modules and adapters. The me-
chanical integrity of the push-on con-
nectors is such as to ma.ke them almost
infallible, and a perfect electrical contact
is assured through the use oI this gold-
plating. No aimless frill, this, but a vital
feature, since gold is the finest conductor
of electricity and has chemical stability
not quite equalled b5r alv other material.

SHOCI( MOU TING
Up till now, the oaly way one could shock
mount a dynamic rnicrophone in this
class would be to purchase cumbersome,
complicated aud expensive shock mount-
ings. Rat her than fiLting out a microphone
wilh difficult-to-handle shock mountings,
University has provided two of their
microphones (Models 401 & 50t) with like
sltock-mounted models-the 4025 aud the
502S. 'lhe shock mountiog is accomplished
by ,ontaining lLe sensilive intetnal ele-
ments ol the nicrophone in anlinner
aluminum case which floats, vibratiou-
free, on polystyrene foam ribs within the
outer shell. This integral shock mounting
gives more widespiead beuefits rirai

(continued on back coaer)

_unilar
--- diaphftEm
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(continuetl Jron pase 11)

ordiuarJshock mounting rr l'icf i'limite'l
to isolalion of the microp\one Ironl sci.-
rnic tlpes of vibration when screrved to a
stand. Now, the generating elemeBt is
isolated lrom spurious sounds originating
at the microphone case iCsod, such as
when aperformer handles tlre microphonc,
or if it is being passed around.

sll0cK ttt0u TtNG SESONATOR TI'BE

RESOI{ATOR TUBE
Just as in speaker ca,binet desigr, n'here
ducted ports ale used to permit proper
luning o{ tirc j|cal.r rrsonan.c\ lor im-
proyed bass replorluction in a similal
manner, University miclophones have
specially designed lesorr.ltor ports which
tune the bass rcsponse pickup to the
rnicrophone calttidge fol impeccable bass
rcsponse. 

^nd 
ever"v adapter that scre\ts

into thc Lase of each basic rnodule has
also becn designed so tlat the ducted
effcct lcmains constart.

ACRYLIC FINISHED CASE
Past masters at the art of finishing, Uni-
1'ersitl'goes beyoncl the ge[crally con-
.id"r'.d adequatc "finish ot er,lr miclo-
phone, and has completed the case in the
same meticulous manner as their laluous
weatheryroof outdoor speakels. TheJ'
start $.ith an electrolyti( alll' deposited
plating on the shell to gire its su$ace a
l'lne ptclr lor sup"r'io' l,llreri,.rn: il,i" i"
followcd by scveral cotrts of the ffnest out-
rloor lacquer, spraying anrl then baking
lu a Lard pc,'l-prool oncrnel lirriJr thrt
can rr ithstand year. ul '.\l'o.rirc lo almo'l
anr- elcment and any type of handling.

uilrvEtstTY !0uDsPEA|(ERS, Hc. tvhite Pleins, N.Y.
A Div sion ol li.s-lpmco Elect'oni(s, lnc.

MOI'EL 70*
Omni-Directional Dynamic

Fulfills all the strenuous and exacting
requirements for a general-purpose lo tr.
cost dynamic microphone. Its rugged
construction and exceptionally rvide
frequency response make it ideal for
general soundcasling applications in
churches, schools, industrial and com-
mercial public address installations-
improving home tape recordings and
up-grading ham broadcasting rigs. And,
in the general purpose field it offers
performance, durability and flexibility
that set an entirely nelv standa-d-of
quality per dollar. Its lo1{ frequency
response is excellent-approaching that
of University professional models, and
substantially exceeding that of other
omni'directioual dynamic microphones
in its price range; the high range ex-
tends to a usable limit in the 18,000
cycle region. Resultanl lreble and high
frequencl rharrrlcrisljc is clear and
free fr"m harshn.-" or .tridoncl.

sPECIFtCAT|Ol{S

Frequency Response: 5o-l4,Ooo cps

lmpedance: 30/50; 20,000 ohms

Output tevel:30/'50 ohms:-50 db/1 mv/10
dynes/cm,;-143 db EIA
sensitivity rating; 20,OOO ohms into high
impedance inpui; 28 mv/10 dynes/cm,

Hum Reference: -120 db/.0o1 gauss

Dimensions: 1 5/32' maxrmum diameter
6, maximum length

Shipping Weight: 2% lbs.

Finish: acrylic silver"gray and
non-reJlecting black
Furnished with integral 15 foot 3-conductor
shielded cable, Model SAlo slide-on
stand adapter and cloth carrying bag.

ardilable ui'h o .on

Over 25 years of cxperience in electroacoustics have Ied to the development
of the University microphone, As the rvorld's Iargest manufacturer of public
address and high frdelity transducers, and as a major supplier to thc military,
University is in a unique position to understand the special requiremenls
of the sound industry, Thus rvas conceived and now produced this re-
markable new line of microphones lhat not orlly set a new sta[dard of
broadcast performance, but that can be custom-fitted lo your own needs.
University, the leader in sound, is now the pacernaker in microphones.

AVAILABLE FROM:
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